Cool Worksheet 3
SUPER COOL AND SUPER STRONG
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Intro: Rokeby Lynch is very excited

1. KELIS... Emancipate yourself
Reflexive Verbs in English

Anyway, our first artist is the beautiful Kelis with her album Fleshtone, and a fantastic track: emancipate
yourself: que significa… tienes que liberarte. And we’re gonna use this track to talk about something that’s
not so interesting – reflexive verbs.
Yes, Emancipate yourself is, of course, a reflexive verb that is telling us to liberarnos. And what you have to
remember is that where in Spanish you use the reflexive me, te, se, nos, vos, se we use myself, yourself,
himself, herself, itself, ourselves, yourselves and themselves.
But although reflexive verbs are common in Spanish, English has few… for example, you do not say… el se
afeitó - he shaved himself; or he brushed himself or he washed himself NO, NO NO… you say… he had a
shave, he brushed his hair, he had a wash….
Use in English 1 : Cases in which you definitely use the reflexive, however, are…
To cut yourself – cortarse , To hurt yourself – herirse, To kill yourself – suicidarse, To enjoy yourself –
disfrutarse.
Use in English 2: We also use reflexive verbs for emphasis. Imagine a friend… or a spouse… who keeps
on asking you to do things… “cariño, tráeme mi crema por favor... cariño, tráeme un boli por favor…
cariño...” al final vas a decir hazlo tu. Well, in English, we don’t say hazlo tu we say… do it yourself!
Use in English 3: We also use reflexive verbs in English when the subject of an action is the person who
executes the action. For example… do you remember the case of shaving? Afeitarse? Do you remember
that in English you never say ‘I shave myself’? I repeat: you never say… ‘I shave myself’. Except in one
case.

Imagine that every day the prince of England is shaved by his servant. Every day, a servant shaves the
prince. One day, however, the servant is on holiday… así que the prince shaves himself. You see, you are
emphasising the fact that the action affects the person que realizo la accion. Another example… imaginate
que tienes un ayudante que tiene que ayudarte con algo. Pero el dice que no va a hacerlo. Pues al final
vas a decir... I’ll do it myself... lo hare yo.
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Lyrics
Let me tell you what love is
It's when you meet each other halfway
I'm en route
[Chorus]
Emancipate yourself [x4]
Emancipate yourself [x4]
Emancipate yourself [x4]
Emancipate yourself [x4]
Look in your own mirror and know who you are
Live your life accordingly the truth is on your arm
And it's good, baby
You've done good, baby
Be just who you are make no apologies
And when it's said and done who's really sorry
You're ok, baby
It's ok, baby
[Chorus]
Dare to be a better you each chance you get
We're all human and fall short and nothing's over yet
It's up to you, baby
Give 'em you, baby

2. Bob Marley...

Rat Race

literalmente… la carrera de las ratas; es una frase que

describe la locura de la vida moderna... trabajando muchas horas, corriendo por todas partes, estrés, buscando
dinero, ascensión, beneficios etc etc...

3. The Specials... Ghost Town literalmente… pueblo de las fantasmas. A ghost town
is a town with high unemployment, failing industry and almost dead. Extract from DJ TRENTEMOLLER mix

4. Chris Isaac... Wicked

Game

(remix) In colloquial English wicked means ‘good’.

It’s correct meaning, and the meaning in this song title , however, is ‘bad’

5. The Foals... Blue

Blood

“Where I belong.” Although ‘Belong’ is commonly used to

talk about possession (pertenecer) a sense of belonging is about your history, culture and where you feel is
your true home.

6. ARIEL PINK

Round and round

Meaning of ‘Inside out’ ‘up and around’
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Okay, seriously… this next artist is so God damn hot my hands are smoking on the play button. This band
is called Ariel Pink. And let’s look at the lyrics…
I'm afraid, you're afraid
And we die and we live
And we're born again
Turn me inside out
What can I say?
Okay, so let’s look at the phrase inside out. Basically inside out is al revés. So, for example, if you put
your t-shirt on al revés… you have your t-shirt on inside out. In this song, Ariel Pink talks about various
movements where he’s been thrown around - tirado por todas partes - so he says…. Turn me inside out,
up and around we go…. Vuelveme al reves, arriba y alrededor.. that’s a bad translation, but the point is –
movement and turbulence. So… to summarise…inside out literally means al revés and if you say to
someone that they turn you inside out it’s like saying they make you crazy, sending you in lots of different
directions.
I'm afraid, you're afraid
And we die and we live
And we're born again
Turn me inside out
What can I say?
(Merry go round)
Up and around we go
Round and around we go
Break down, break down
You play air guitars for a fan
And I, I'll play the eardrums in the band
And I'll back you up as your frontman

7. LL Cool J Doin it
What’s ‘Brooklyn’? in hip-hop English?
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Ok, in case you didn’t know… LLCool J significa… L - ladies L- love Cool J – james…
The Ladies love cool James…. Las tías adoran a Cool James: LLCoolJ

There’s an interesting cultural reference at the beginning: Lynch sings “Brooklyn, Brooklyn, Brooklyn,
Brooklyn.” And later in the song Le shaun, the female singer talks about ‘Queens.’ Both are frequently
mentioned in hip hop tracks in English and in R&B because they are well known ‘barrios’ de Nueva York.
Okay. Let’s hit it.
Oh yeah
Mmmm yeah (mmmmm) check it out baby
Make it hot... then we drop it
(oooooooh!) Uh, yeah
(oooooooh!) Uptown, you know how we do it
Yeah you know
Make it hot
[Verse One:]
[LL Cool J]
It's the first time together and I'm feeling kinda horny (caliente)
Conventional methods of makin love kinda (mas o menos) bore me
I wanna knock your block off, get my rocks off (quiero have sex with you)
Blow your socks off make sure your G spots soft (make you orgasm)
[LeShaun]
I'm gonna call you Big Daddy and scream your name – (voy a llamrte ‘papa grande’ y gritar tu nombre.)
Matter fact (de hecho) I can't wait for your candy rain (XXX)
[LL Cool J]
So what cha sayin, I get my swerve on, bring it live
Make it last forever, damn the kitty cat's tight (ajustado)
[LeShaun]
Mmm... daddy slow down your flow
Put it on me like G baby nice and slow
I need a rough neck nigga Mandingo in a sec
Who ain't afraid to pull my hair and spank me from the back (quiero que me des un poco de ‘spanks’ )
[LL Cool J]
No doubt, I'm the playa that you're talkin about
[LeShaun]
But do you really think that you can work it out
[LL Cool J]
I guarantee shorty it's real, baby stick it out
Here comes the man of steel (aqui viene el hombre de acero)
[Chorus: LeShaun, LL Cool J]
[LeShaun] Doin it and doin it and doin it well [3X]
[LL Cool J] I respresent Queens, she was raised out in Brooklyn
[LeShaun] Doin it and doin it and doin it well [3X]
[LL Cool J] I respresent Queens, she was raised out in Brooklyn

8. The Drums Lets go surfing
‘Just’ en ingles
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Okay, this next band are super super cool. They’re called The Drums. For me, who normally likes
electronic music, The Drums remind me that sometimes, to make music, all you need is a guitar, a bass
and drums. This is great. Listen….
Okay, did you hear the words of the verse? “oh mama, I wanna go surfing” Well, this gives us an
opportunity to explore the meaning of a very complex word… just because the only thing the singer
wants is to go surfing. He just wants to go surfing. This means… lo unico que quiero hacer es go
surfing…
Oh mama, I just wanna go surfing, I don’t care about nothing Oh mama, solo quiero ir surfing, oh
mama, no me importa nada mas.
Therefore, ‘just’ is como ‘solo’ ‘lo unico’ o ‘unicamente’. So, if you say to your boyfriend… I just wanna
go to the beach… it means… lo unico que quiero hacer is irme a la playa.
But of course, there’s other meanings of just….
1. Justo por ejemplo…. Just... the law is just...
2. Acabo de + present perfect: Acabo de hacer mis deberes… I’ve just done my homework….
3. The imperative: Just stop it… para. Which is like the Nike slogan Just do it… pues hazlo…
But, as we listen to this once more, let’s return to the first meaning… ‘lo unico….’ ‘o ‘solo…’
Mama I wanna go surfing….
Summary

Acabar de con el
presente perfecto

I have just
seen a film

Acabo de ver una peli

Justamente, justo

The law is
always just

La ley siempre es justo

con el
imperativo,sín
traducción

Just do it

Haz lo

sólo,solamente

It is just 5
minutes
of
your time.

Es sólo cinco minutes
de tu tiempo.

9. The Deftones... Sex tape
‘In tune with’ en inglés
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Okay, time for The Deftones… a band who have been around for years and years… but they just get better
and better. This song is called Sextape, but the phrase we’re gonna focus on is in tune… the third line of the
song…

In tune with all our dreams
Well, tune, of course, is very relevant to us as you’re probably listening to this podcast on itunes or itunes as
it’s known in Spanglish. So what’s a tune? Well, a tune is a melody, or a harmony. In this song however, the
singer says in tune with our dreams. In tune means…en consonancia con... a metaphor from the musical
meaning afinada. If you are in tune with somebody then you are in harmony… you’re compatible. Clearly, in
this case, the singer is singing about a sexual moment where you are in harmony – in tune – with each other.
Anyway.. listen… this is truly a beautiful song. Like you!
Lyrics
Floating on the water
ever changing
picture hours out from that
in tune with all our dreams
the ocean takes me
into watch you shaking
watch you weight your powers
tempt with hours of pleasure
take me one more time
take me one more wave
take me for one last ride
I’m out of my head
Floating on the water
ever changing
picture hours out from that
in tune with all our dreams
the ocean takes me
into watch you shaking
watch you weight your powers
tempt with hours of pleasure
take me one more time
take me one more wave
take me for one last ride
I’m out of my head

10. KELIS... Braver
‘Super strong – super tough’ en inglés
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Anyway, back to our artist of the week, Kelis, from her album Fleshtone and the song is Braver. Braver
significa mas valiente. Nuestra palabra clave es ‘tough’ lo que significa ‘strong.’ ‘Wrong’ means equivocado
and ‘Cos,’ of course, is a contraction of because.
Cos I was super cool
But now I’m super strong
I had nothing to lose
but I was super wrong
It was the circumstance
I got the power from
I was super tough
But now I’m super strong
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Conclusion
I would like to explain why we there has been such a delay in creating the third class of ‘Aprender inglés a
través de la música’. The reason is that we have been preparing to launch ‘lanzar’ our online school –
January 2011. Normally we work with other schools, multinationals, governmental organisations, but now our
services will be available to individual students. So what’s the relationship with Kelis? Well, the quality (la
calidad ) you most need (que necesitas mas) to learn a language isn’t intellect or money or teaching, it’s
strength. La fuerza to seguir con el curso hasta the end. Not a month, not six months, hasta the end. At
Vocatic we invest a lot of time and resources investigating the phsycology of studying. That’s Mi equipo. My
job during your 12 month period as a student is to motivate you, inspire you and if it’s necessary ‘dar lata’.
Because at Vocatic we seguir el curso hasta al final, so because my job at Vocatic is to keep students
motivated that’s why i love the Kelis song; because when a student thinks ‘no tengo ganas,’ o ‘es demasiado
difícil’ the Vocatic student says what Kelis sings “I am super cool and I’m super strong.”

OUR ONLINE SCHOOL OPENS JANUARY 1ST 2011 – First 20 students
will have Rokeby Lynch as their personal tutor…

frontdesk@vocatic.com

